Subject: FW: KFL Rough Common - RACE CANCELLED
From: <daniel.wi @talktalk.net>
Date: 07/02/2020, 14:21
To: "Dan Wi " <dan@7oaks-ac.org.uk>
CC: "Jim" <elknight@b.nternet.com>
Dear clubmates,
Following the email forwarded John yesterday, unfortunately tomorrow’s ﬁnal race of the KFL season has been called oﬀ.
As noted below, it looks unlikely that a replacement date will be found in the calendar, and the season’s .tles and awards will
be as per those published on the KFL website:
h ps://kﬂ.canterburyharriers.org/champions.php?yr=2019
Thank you all for the eﬀort put in through the season and the outstanding results we’ve achieved!
We’ve been combined league runners-up twice before (2013-14) and last year (plus Women’s runners-up in 2012-13), but this
year’s repeat of combined runners-up and Women’s league champions, plus 3 individual champion medals is unsurpassed.
Let’s go one be er next year and win the overall combined team .tle!!
All the best,
Dan
From: dick@dicksgaﬀ.co.uk <dick@dicksgaﬀ.co.uk>
Sent: 07 February 2020 12:55
Subject: KFL Rough Common

Hi All
If you haven’t seen the email from Roy yet please let as many runners as you can know that due to the
adverse weather we are expecting on Sunday we have unfortunately had to cancel the race. This is in
light of the RSPB indicating that the wind speeds are going to be in excess of when they would normally
keep the woods open and the face that other races are also being cancelled.
This does mean that this season will have to be the 4 best races of the 5 as it looks unlikely that we could
find another date without clashing with other races. Unfortunately these thing happen we have no control
of the weather and safety is paramount. I will get Alastair to update the winners of trophies and will be in
touch as to how I get them to the relevant people, which could be dependant on when I go in for my knee
replacement. It may mean having an end of season meeting somewhere, to look at what we can do for
next season.
I will also publish on Facebook so that we contact as many as we can.
Regards
Dick

